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1920 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Road, Tamborine, Qld 4270

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1 m2 Type: House
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EOI Closing Date 18th Dec 2023

This boutique grand old Queenslander set on 1.75ha of land is hard not to fall in love with, the minute you drive in the

driveway. Situated in Tamborine Village this is a rare unique property an opportunity to secure your very own piece of

paradise! Lets talk about all the extras first. The massive 14m x 6m workshop with power, lights and ample room to run a

business from or just store your toys. Then there is a separate 9m x 6m lockable colour bond shed also with power, lights,

and wall fans, currently being used as a garage / huge tack / feed area. The property is currently fenced into 2 huge

beautiful hardwood fenced paddocks (potential for separate or more paddocks). That also encompasses a large

damDesigned for ultimate privacy with a focus on indoor and outdoor entertaining, the home is ideal for those seeking a

dream lifestyle oasis. Your friends will love the huge outdoor entertainment deck / area with 7.5m salt pool, outdoor spa

and beautiful fire pit to sit around on those cool nights. Not to forget the custom kids cubby house to keep the little ones

entertained too. The residence features wrap around timber verandas, flowing through to the internal living areas of

upstairs. Incorporating a new open plan huge kitchen, living and dining room, the free-flowing spaces features timber

floors & high ceilings. Three bedrooms upstairs of the house one being a master which has its own private veranda

through glass French doors and built-in robe, ceiling fan, and two air-conditioners with access to the bathroom. The

second two bedrooms are of generous size with both having direct access to the gorgeous wrap around veranda. The

lounge room forms the heart of the home and has gorgeous views through the windows, chandelier lighting, original

timber floors plus the added bonus of split system air-conditioning. Downstairs is an amazing self-contained tiled unit,

comprising of two bedrooms, Lounge-room, kitchenette, bathroom and the laundry. Again with being spilt system air

conditioned for the summer comfort. Double folding doors leads directly out to the pool and entertainment areas. This

area is the perfect opportunity to use as an Air BnB for a substantial extra income or just for the additional family

members. Outside is loaded with boutique gardens, fruit trees, vegetable patch and 3 water tanks so you never go dry. 2 of

these with filters for direct drinking. A separate 20m x 10m enclosed dog yard is also on offer within this property that is

dog proof. There is also a chook pen and extra fenced paddock for your additional animals. FEATURES:* Dream lifestyle

opportunity with something for all the family* Wrap around verandas all with great views* Fully fenced property *

Boutique gardens * Stunning hardwood timber floors, high ceilings & great views * Huge Kitchen fitted with stainless steel

cooking, massive storage, and pantry, plenty of bench space* Master bedroom on the opposite side of home with robe,

aircon, & private veranda access* Remaining 2 more separate bedrooms upstairs * Upstairs bathroom features shower

and toilet * Outdoor living with power connected* Saltwater pool 7.5m with lights for night-time swimming.* 16m x 6m

Shed, concreted with power * 9m x 6 m shed, concreted with power * 2 bedroom downstairs fully self-contained unit with

own access * 1 spring fed dam with industrial sized pump* 2 x outdoor paddocks with 2 outdoor stables 40 minutes from

the Gold Coast and Brisbane, 12 mins to Coles and Woolworths. 5min to Tamborine Equestrian group and 2min to

Tamborine Pony club. Tamborine mountain college private school is only 15min drive. This property is not to be missed,

the hard work is all done, its ready to just enjoy. Contact Talei on 0421 496 150 today to find more about the magic of this

exceptional estate.Your dream lifestyle awaits!Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best

endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and

disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective

purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein. * denotes approximate

measurements.


